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Get away from it all this summer. See Page 4.

Ma¡k Givens wins the lfl) for FCC. See story on Page ó.

Krebs quest¡ons worth
of CIA submori ne proiect

with the 5 per cent tax credit on
houses under constructio¡ or
constructed by March 26.

Credit, up to $2,000, on 19?5
taxes will be allowed on 5 per
cent of the purchase price of a
home not previously occupied.

The new home must be the
buyer's principal residence
purchased between M¿rch 12 and
next Jan. 1, and occupied by
January l, 1977.

Turning to the 1976 general
election, Krebs s¿id "I enjoy
what I am doing in Washington
and I. do not have trouble
sleeping nights worrying about
the elections."

Krebs said of all the c¿ndidates
for the Democratic nominations
for President in 1Yl6 he is not
ready to make ¿ choice. "None of
the candidates has beeu able to
excit¿ the public."

as the time for the public to
comment on the proposal. The
effect of the new law is to make
initial proposals of employee
groups public and to provide
time for public reaction.

In other matters the board:
--Approved an agreement

between FCC and the State
Department of Real Estate for
the development by FCC
instructors of an instructor and
student handbook and study
guide to be used in the study of
real estate. The grant is in the
amount of $8,000 and the
materials developed will pro
bably be used in community
college real estate courses
throughout the st¿te, according
to Assistsnt Superintendent Sarr
Wheeler.

-Raised the dormitory rate at
Reedley College by $fm to nore
realistieally reflect the cost of
operation and the inflrrtionary

See Board, Page 3

Senote seeks pdy for
dqmoge by vqndqls

Fresno City College's student
government will take a proposal
dealing with vandalism on
college campuses before the
California Community College
Student Government Association
Area 5 meeting.

The proposal, taken tq the
Senate Tuesday by Associated
Student Body President William
K. Brewer, would require the
student goveinment of the
college whose students vandal-
ized another college to reimburse
the damaged college.

The proposal came to the
Senate after vandalism attacks
on two local community college
campuses. The first attack was
on the College of Sequoias
redwood giant, by a number of
FCC students, Brewer said.

The second act v,'as performed,
apparently in retaliation by

By Richard H¡neon

"I am certainly opposed to the
use of force to intervene in the
affairs of any other country,"
Congressman John Krebs (D-
17th District) said recently.

Examining the question of
foreign intervention, Krebs said
his final decision in any specific
situation, howèver. would de-
pend on the specifics of that
situation.

Krebs, a member of Congress
since early January, was in his
district recently during the
Congressional Easter recess.

"Yes, I absolutely agree that
the CIA should stay out of the
internal affairs of the United
States," the congressman said.

He said intervening in internal
affairs violates the charter of the
CIA.

Members and organizations
representing employees of the
State Center Communiùy College
District have presented' wage
and fringe benefit proposals to
the district board seeking wage
boosts ranging lrom 10 to 17
percent for the next fiscal year.

The Certificated Employee
Council, which represents more
than 500 full and parttime
teachers and other certificated
personnel is seeking a wage
increase of 10.3 percent plus
adjustments in salary schedule
placement practices, reductions
in class size, and other changes in
working conditions.

Members of the non-
certificated staff at both colleges
and in the district office
presented six different propo
sals. Members of the Service
Employees International Union
are asking a S76 a month ¡aise for
all classified personnel, the
California School Employees

students of COS, on a bus of the
State Center Community College
District. Obscenities were
painted on the side of the bus
with enamel paint which forced
the repainting of the bus, Brewer
said.

The proposal will be presented
to the CCCSGA Area 5
conference being held next
Monday, luesday, and Wednes-
day. Brewer, ASB Vice Presi-
dent Pat Hughes, and ASB
Secretary Janet L. May will
attend the conference.

The Student Senate wilì meet
today at I p.m. to hear the first
reading of a proposed new ASB
Constitution.

The special meeting was
scheduled after 30 minutes of
debate Tuesday on whether
sufficient time was given for all

Krebs was the chairman of the
supervisors when he was elected
to Congress.

Krebs said he does not think it
wise of the CIA to invest $350
million to salvage a Soviet
submarine.

Since Howard Hughes owns
the ship used to salvage the
obsolete submarine in the Pacific
Ocean, Krebs said, the chances
are he hds some sort of
eonnection with the CIA.

Krebs refused to pay if he feels
Hughes had any deeper connec-
tion with the agency.

Krebs was in Fresno dis-
cussing issues with his consti-
tuents during one of his trips
hon¡e from Washington.

He said he voted for the
celebrated t¿x reb¿te bill with
"mixed feelings."

Krebs said he does not agree

Association is asking 17.5
percent, and various other
unaffiliated classified employees
are proposing salary increases
and working condition changes.

The board, through its
negotiator, Assistant Superin-
tendent John S. Hansen, will
meet and confer with represen-
tatives of all the groups and
organizations regarding the
proposals.

A new state law will affect the
course of negotiations between
the board and the certificated
employees this year. Under the
provisions of Assembly BiU 4114
(Vasconcellos) the public will
have an opportunity to review
the CEC proposals and make a
public statement to the board
regarding them.

Copies of the proposal are now
available to the public in
Ilansen's ofñce at the district
adrninist¡ation building. April 2
at ?:80 p.m. has been designated

the senators and the adviser.
Associated Dean of Students
(Men) Douglas E. Peterson, to
read the new constitution.

Copies of the new constitution
were available in the student
senate office two weeks ago.

In another action, Senator
Mike Solomon announced the
introduction of the "ASB Night
at the Movies."

Solomon said the movies are
free to ASB card holders.
Non-ASB members will be
charged 50 cents per person.

The first movie will be
screened April 15 at 7 p.m. The
tilm is "The Phantom of the
Opera."

Brewer announced there will
be no regular senate meeting
Tuesday because of the CCCSGA
conference.

College employees
Course will look ask boord for pay hikes
qt World Wqr ll

Controversial issues still alive
today from World War II will be
examined in a special six-week c
class at FCC.

"The Second World War" will
begin April 15 and meet
Tuesdays ¿nd Thursdays from 2
to 3:20 p.m. through May 22.
Currentìy enrolled students may
register for thp class by
reporting to the first class
meeting in B-11. Others may
enroll at the registration office,
A-133. The course carries one
unit of credit.

Instructor Hugh Golway said
the class will explore such topics
as Axis and Allied war strategy,
German occupation of Europe,
Hitler as a war leader, crucial
battles and great campaigns,
signifieant leaders, and the war

crimes trials.
Goiway said the class will also

deal with whether Allied
demands for unconditional sur-
render prolonged the war,
conflicts among the alìies in
Europe, and use of the atom
bomb.

"World War II always has
stimulated student interest,"
says Golway, "but in other
history courses there was time
for only a brief survey. This is
the opportunity for study in
greater depth."

"The Second World War" is a
Special Studies 47 class. Special
studies classes are designed to
cover limited topics in a short
period of time and are transfer
elective €ourses.

More information mry be
obt¿ined from Golway.
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Activities Cqlendclr
lluredry - April 3

-Interdub council, 12:30 p.m., .
senate quarters.

--I\ßCHA, L2-2 p.m-, committee
rooms A&8.

--NCHO,2 p.m., committee room
A.

-Assemblies committee meeting,
2 p.m., senate quarters.

-Native American Indian Club
(NASA), 4 p.*., conference
room B of cafeteri¿.

-Twenty-one hundred, a multi-
sensory folk rock eoncert
experience, 2nd lloor of old
cafeteria at CSUF, 6:45 p.m. -
Through April 4, 6 & 7.

fliday - ApríI 4
--Navigators, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.,
senate quarters.

-Debate îournament, all day,
FCC campus, through April 6.

-Tennis (men's), FCC vs. COS,
FCC courts, 2 p.m.

--Tennis (women's), FCC vs.
COS, Visalia, 2 p.m.

--Track, FCC vs. American
River, 2 pm., Ratcliffe.

-Ice Hockey League Playoffs,
Convention Center, Arena, 8:30
p.m., through April 5, 8 p.m. on
Saturday.

-Ray Charles, Sheraton Inn, 8
and 1l p.m.

Srturdry - April 5
-California Youth Soccer Asso-
ciations State Cup Champion-
ships finals all day, Lamonica
Stadium in Clovis, through
April 6.

Sunday - April 6
-"11 Tabarro," by Fresno Opera
Association, 4 p.m., Stephenson
Bradford Music and Fine Arts
Center, also on April 8, 8 p.m.

--Ice Hockey¡ continuation of
League Playoffs if necessary,
Convgntion Center, Arena, 2
p.m.

Mondey - April 7
-Cheerleader, Mascot, and pep
girls tryouts, 4ó p.m. FCC
Gym.

liledneday - April 9
-Inter-Varsity. Christian Fellow-
ship, 7 a.m., senate quarters.

-Adelitas, l1 a.m., committee
room B.

--Phi Beta Lambla, 12 noon,
committee room B.

-Cheerleader, mascot & pepgirls
tryouts, 5-7 p.m., FCC gym.

Tueedoy - April 8

-Vet's Club, 12 noon, committee
room B. '

--PAU, 1 p.m., committee room
B.
-Student Senate, 1 p.m., senate
quarters.

-Baseball, FCC vs. Modesto, 2
p.m., Euless Park.

--Cheerleader, Mascot & pepgirls
tryouts, 5-7 p.m., FCC gym.

-Be more friendly. Smile when
you get today's traffic ticket.

Thureday - Apríl l0
-MECHA, l2-2 p.m., committee
rooms A&8.

--NCHO,2 p.m., committee room
A.

-Cheerleader, mascot & pepgirl
tryouts, 4-6 p.m., FCC gym.

Cqrnîvol plqnned
fo qid Eritreon

By Mike Kennedy

The makings of a well
warranted human interest storv
appeared in the March 13 issue oi
the Rampage, but no definite
course for help was immediately
forthcoming.

The article related the tragic,
politically motivated death of the
father of David Solomon, one of
our Ethiopian students whose
Eritrean family became wanton
victims of the recent militarv
upheavals which resulted in thä
overthrow of the constitutional
government of Emperor Haile
Selassie. With the death oI his
father came the cessation of
funds from home, which were
supporting Solomon's educa-
tional pursuits here at Fres.no
City College.

The Velerans' Club of our
campus has decided to dispense
with platitudinous concerns for
David's plight and make a
constructive contribution to

Three hundred students from
throughout California will be on
campus April 4ó fòr the 19?5
California Community College
Speech Championships.

The students, representing
about 30 schools including FCC
and Merced College, will
compete for awards in the
following categories: debate
(both Lincoln-Douglas and Ox-
ford), readers' theatre, after-
dinner speaking, persuasive
speaking, expository speaking,
communication_,analysis, extem-
poraneous speaking, impromptu
speaking, and oral interpretation
of literature.

FCC Forensics Director
Robert Greenstreet says ap-
proximately 20 of his students
will participate in the tourna-
ment against teams entering as
many as 40 stüdents.

Greenstreet said John Haugan
is one of FCC's brightest hopes to
win individual honors. Haugan
last year reached the semifinals
of the Lincoln-Douglas debates,
a highly competitive category
among community college stu-
dents.

Here's what to do.
First, ask your doctor to wr¡te down the gen-
eric name instead of the brand name. Don't
be afraid to tell him you need to save money
on med¡cine. Second, tell your pharmac¡st
that the prescription calls for the generic
name at your request. Ask for the lowest-
priced quality generic drug he or she can
recommend.

You could tear out this message and wrap
it around your finger to help you remember.
Or you could keep thinking of the dollars you

lwant to save. Either way, remembering three
'little words can save you lots of meìicine
money. Please remember the generic name.

ASB COTUMN

FCC w¡ll host
JC speech tourney

alleviating his financial woes.
In the scheduled April 16 and

17 Veterans' Club Carnival to be
held here, the Vets are
sponsoring a competitive event
from which all proceeds will be
donated to Solomon. Additional-
ly, a formal challenge is being
issued to all campus organiza-
tions to do likewise.

But, the organizations can only
provide the medium for channel-
ing their profits to this worthy
cause: without the concerted
effort of the student bodv to
participate in the càrnival, all
efforts wiìl be in vain.

Here is your chance to display
the humanity which all people
profess to possess; organizations
and clubs, aeeept the Vets'
challenge! Student Body, attend
the carnival and demonstrate
your concern for a' person in
need! If attention to human
dignity isn't motivation enough,
you might even win something.

Mark Joseph, who made it to
the quarterfinals in Oxford
debate a year ago, and Mark
Little, who will give an
expository speech and demon-
stration on Thai boxing, are also
expected to do well.

Newcomers to the college's
forensics deam include Ga-nga
Singh in expository speaking and
Jim Irwin in persuasive
speaking.

Final rounds of competition
will be held all day Sunday.
Extemporaneous, oran interpre-
tation, and communication analy-
sis speeches will begin at 9:30
a.m., while persuasive, exposi-
tory, and impromptu speeches
start at 12:15 p.m. The popular
debate category will begin at 3
p.m., with the awards pfesenta-
tion to follow at about 5 p.m. in
the Cafeteria.

Reigning state team co-
champions Santa Ana and
Moorpark are expected to make
strong showings this year. Santa
Ana went on to win the national
community college championship
last year, while Moorpark was
the 1973 national titlist.

hree little words can
o

trnemone)¿
What do these wo¡ds mean?

Simply this. Your doctor can write a prescrip-
tion twoways. He can write the "brand
name" or the g,eneric name (pronounced
jen-air-ic) of the drug. The difference is that
prescriptions can cost a lot less if the doctor
uses the generic name.

How come?

Most well-known advertised brands of any-
thing cost more than unknown or store
brands. You pay for the advertising that
makes the "brand name" w-,ll-known: Brand
name drugs also usually cost more. For ex-
ample, one drug used to reduce high blood
pressure costs drug stores about $4.50 under
its "brand name," yet only 99É under its gen-
eric name. What's more, up to half of the
most widely prescribed drugs (the top 50) are
available under their generic name.

Frequently when you/re sick, nothing hurts
as much as the cost of the medicine to help
you get better. But there is a way you can
save money on prescription drugs and medi-
cine. By remembering three little words. . .

"the generic name.' Public C-ommunication, Inc.
L Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 200362005

Citizen ted and research in the public interest.
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rise in food prices. The former
rate for students was $300 for
room agd $500 for board (based
on three meals per day). Thenew
rate of $950 is still among the
lowest in California community
colleges.

--Agreed to employ a traffic
engineer to study and make
recommendations on traffic flow
within the FCC campus.

-Adopted a calendar for the
1975-76 college year calling for an
additional three duty days for
certificated staff because of the
recent attorney general's ruling
that registration days can no
longer be counted as days of
instruction.

In answer to a query from
board member David L.
Creighton, Hansen told the board
the district administration ex-
pects to come to the board later
this spring with a recommenda-
tion the district colleges go to an
"early semester" calendar com-
mencing in the fall of 19?6.

The "early semester" calendar
would involve classes starting in
late August with the first
semester ending before Christ-
mas and the academic year
ending in May. California State
University, Fresno, the major
transfer school for students at
Reedley and FCC, plans to
inaugurate the "early semester"
system next fall, Hansen said.

-Approved the offering of a
class for 30 licensed voeational
nurse trainees beginning April

21. The class will be offered
under a grant from the Fresno
CitylCounty Manpower Com-
mission in cooperation with the
state Employment Development
Department.

-Accepted bids of $12,769 for
the printing of the FCC catalog
and a bid for the redesign and
printing of the Reedley catalog
for two years at an average price
of $3,721 per year. The successful
bidders were Cehtral Valley
Printing on the FCC job and
Josten Company of Visalia for
the Reedley book.

-Tabled for three months a
proposal that employees of the
district be allowed the option of
getting fulltime retirement
credit while employed parttime,
New state legislation allows
boards to provide the benefit
under certain conditions.

-Set Wednesday, April 2 at
7:30 p.m. as the time for the
annual reorganizational meeting.
At that meeting new trustee
Coralein "Coke" Hallowell qf
Clovis will be seated, replacing
Lynn B. Ford of Auberry, a
board member since the
formation of the district in 1963.
Mrs. Hallowell will be only the
second woman to sit on the board
in its ll-year history.

--Passed a resolution com-
mending the Fresno City College
wrestling team and its coach Bill
Musick for winningthe California
Community College Wrestling
Championships in Norwalk

March 8.

-Adopted a resolution com-
mending the service to the
district of Lynn B. Ford of
Auberry, who reti¡es from the
board at the end of March.

-Adopted a motion proposed
by Board President Harry E.
Hiroaka to change titles of the
three top district administrators
from superintendent and assis-
tant superintendent to chancèllor
and vice chancellor. No wage
increase was authorized in the
approval of the title change.

the administrators are Chan-
cellor Charles E. Chapman, Vice
Chancellor, Educ¿tion, John S.
Hansen. and Viee Chancellor,
Business, Kenneth S. Wheeler.
Hiraoka explained these titles
are widely recognized in the
state and the country as being
appropriate for top administra-
tors of multi-campus community
college districts.

-Approved the request for
retirement for Mildred Bosteder,
instructor in vocational nursing,
and the reassignment of Dr.
Wilbur S. Beasley from adminis-
tration to teaching.

-Granted sabbatical leaves for
one semester during the next
academic year to C. Dean Draper
(art), Helen M. Bever (business),
Ray C. Cramer (administration),
Doris N. Deakins (administra-
tion), and Jo Nell Beal
(speech-English) all of Fresno
City College, and Glenn Flora of
Reedley College.

33. OFFIçE CLEANING-
Will vaccuum, dust, elean
kitchen, office and occasionaþ
windows. S2.50 per hour, hours
to be arranged.

32. SALESCLERK-Need
someone with a sense of design
and color. Classes in home ec or
art related to design Will be
doing sales work with stock a¡¡d
customers, advising etc. Must
have a neat appearance. $2.10
per hour. Will work WednesdaY
ãnd Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. and other days and hours to
be arranged.

35. MANAGER, PAPER
ROUTE-Age 18 and uP, must
have a ear, good driving record.
Will be delivering PaPers. PaY on
commission basis. Will work 2-3
hours per day.2 p.m. to 4:30 P.m.

47. SALES-IViII be working

in sporting goods department.
Pay on commission basis,
approximately $2.õ0 per hol¡r.
Will work 9:30 to 1:30 p.m:
Monday through Friday and 9:80
to 6 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Sunday.

45. WAITRESS-WiII serve
food in coffee shop. $2.10 per
hour. Must be available 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Days to be arranged.

19. SAlEs-Experience help
ful but not necessary. Will be,
working in ladies dress shop.
$1.70 per hour. Will work 12 noon
to 4 p.n., Saturday and
thursday only.

41. LIFEGUARD & SWIM
INSTRUCTOR-Must have a
water safety ihstructor's certili-
cate. $2.75 to $3 per hour. Srill
work full time during the
summer.

Job listings

Jq zz bond w¡ll
compete in north

thgn cgmpgtq fat-g1day.
During their half-hour ses$on,

lhe jazz band will perform a
variety of selections, including
Don Menza's "Groovin' Hard"
and Ron Nelson's "The Blues and
Al."

Ms. Zeleny, who will be
accompanied by the FCC band
during her half-hour session, will
sing several tunes, including
"'When Sunny Gets Blue," "Thõ
Best Thing You've Ever Done"
and "Sweet Inspiration."

this is the sixth year FCC has
participated in the festival, held
this year on the Universþ of
Califomi¿ canpus.

Unclass¡fte&
WEDDING Invit¿tions custom
printed by FCC student. We are
fast and inexpensive. Business
cards printed too. 22ô4499. We
try harder. Ask for Justin.

V\ry, 60 CUSTOM. Extra nice.
New tires, mags, neq¡ engine and
transrnission, carpeted. $1200.
Clean! Sharp! 2264499.

HOLLYWOOD CALLSI Part-
time work for one month (April 5
to May 7) in conjunction with the
World Premiere of A MAJOR
MOîTON PICTURE COMEDY
(PG) from United Artists.

Male and female students 17
and over needed for work in the
area of handbill distribution, bill

FCC's jazz band will participate
in the Pacitic Coast Collegiate
Jazz Festival April 4-5 in
Berkeley.

The band, under the direction
of Gil Rodriguez, will compete
against bands from more than 40
two and four-year colleges and
universities from western states.

Leslie Zeleny, the band's
vocalist, will participate in the
festival's vocalist competition.
Trophies will be given to the
first, second and third place
finishers in both the band and
vocalist categories.

Ms. Zeleny and the b¿nd will
travel to Berkeley tomorrow to
hear other bands per{orm and

posting and zany promotional
ideas.

During'the' first three weeks
you'll be working mostly your
own hours at your convenience.
During the gala premiere week,
you tnay be escorting Hollywood
startlets to interviews or driving
star Bruce Dern to the klieglit
opening.

The first 1ü) students to bring
this ad to the UA Cinemas 1,2, g,

4. 5233 N. Blackstone Ave.,
Northgate Shopping Center,
Friday, April 4, aftcr 5 p.m. will
be interviewed for employment
and admitted free to a sneak
preview of the film.

Note: All work will be done in
pairs, so bring a friend. It'll be
more fun.

In the time it takes to drive
your friend home, you could save
his life.

lfyour friend's been drinking
too much, he shouldn't be driving.

The automobile crash is the
number one cause of death of
people your age. And the ironic
thing is that the drunk drivers

responsible for killing young people
are most often other young people.

Take ten minutes. Or twenty.
Or an hour. Drive your frierrd
home. That's all. lf you can't do
that, call a cab. Or let him sleep on
your couch,

We're not asking you to be
a doctor or a cop. Just a friend.

l-";^- *r* orr". 
".

-1

BOX 2345
ROCKVILLE, MARYÍ.AND 20652
I want to savb a friend's life.
Tell me what else I can do.

My name

Lti:Yt' -. 
t'r--- 

-l

I¡YOU T¡rI FRITIID DRIVE DRU]IK,ïOUöT;¡öïTËffi#
u s milÊ\Tcü¡ffim. N^ffi [ fl Etr^Yilmffi mÉilm¡

Genuine Novy Seoforer Jeons

$8.95

Complele

Comping

Supplies

IUor Surplus Depot
602 BroadweJr rt Vcntura Sta.
Eredquartcrt for Aruy l{evy Clothiag
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By Donna Hrrrieon

He has the appearance of a
successful businessman-.and he
is. Dr. Clyde C. McCully,
president of FCC, is in the
business of education.

But the school is more than
just a business to him. He is
deeply coneerned about thc
needs of lhe sl,udents at FCC.

"If I don't c¿re about the
students' needs and problems,"
he said, "tht:n I might as wcll be
doing somc other type of work."

"Who is tlr. MòCully, any:-
way?" .you might ask. Many
sùudents on campus wouldn't
recognizc him if they bumped
into him in the Cafeteria.

It is difficult to become
personally acquainted with
16,0ü) persons, which is about
the number enrolled on campus,
but Dr. McOully fcels a
responsibility toward each stu-
dent, just thc samr:. And he
understands many of thcir
problems.

For instance, hc l¡¡o\ /s there is
a parking problcm at FCC, ovt n
though new parking facilitics
have been addc'd in rccent vc:rrs.
He is aware that morc thai hatf
the students who drive cars havc
chosen to park on l,he strccl
rather than in the parking lots.

"It is the principle involved,"
he said. "Students don't w¿rnt to
pay the $5 fee, even though it
costs just -pennies I day for a
permit."

During the fall semt¡ster, 4,056
parking permits wt:re sold to
students. Kenneth P. Shrum,
chief of the Stale Center
Community College District
Police Department, said a survey
indicates that if the price of the

By John Cotburn

Travel has gained a great deal
of popularity for students in
recent years and for the beginner
just where to go will be the most
difficult question that arises.
Deciding where to go will depend
on your own likes, money, and
just how far you wish to travel.

Whgre and how long you go
8re the facüors that must be
considered for any vacation. the
trav
how
and
and

Wlere to go would depend
mai¡ly or the ¿nount of time you
have to speDd. If you only have
three or four days, it would
probably be best to stay within a

permits were decreased, 6,1?0
students would buy a permit.

His report also shows there
are 5,730 students who drive
aut,omobiles but do nol buy
permits. These sludents cram
and jam thcir cars into street
parking, prcsenting probkrms lor
aroa residcnls.

Dr. McCully said his own son,
Erik, a studcnt at F'CC. refusr:d
to buy a pcrmit. IIc prelerÖ lo
park on thc strccl, for free ¿nd
walk farthttr, iI ncccssary, cven
though hc is on crutchcs as a
result of a football, injury.

"And in somt'cascs," thc
prcsidcnt said, "thc strect
parking is actually morc
convcnicnl,."

Hc s¿id mlny sùudents fail to
rcalizc t.hat the $5 parking ftxr
goes to maintain thc parking lots
and providc seeurity. Nonc of tht'
monoy pays for thc insl,allation oI
the l<¡ts.

"Thorc will :rlw:rys bc a
parking problcm, as long as wt
Americans cr¡ntinue our lovt
affair wiùh thc automobilc." he
said. "Howrrvcr, tht' problem
hopefully will diminish aftcr
campus construction is eom-
pleted. The campus evt ntually
will be surroundcd with plrking
facilitics, improvin¡¡ tht' conven-
ience of offstrtrt parking."

On the subjt:ct of construction,
Dr. McCully said building
problems, ¿rs lar as l,he studt.nts
are concerned, will gt.t worst
before they get better.

A lot of space is required by
law surrounding the construction
¿rreas, for safety reasons. And
safety is'an important considt'ra-
tion of the contractors.

He feels the results will be well
worth the sacrifices noú being
made. He is aware of the
inconvenience to students and
asks for tolerance, patience and
understanding.

He knows campus lighting is
poor, bul assures students that
when construction is completed
the entire campus, including the
parking lots, will be well lit.

"In the meantime," the
president stated, "if there is an
area too dark for safety, someone
should call the business offiee
and temporary lights will be
installed, if possible."

Would he have done anything
differently in the construction
than what has been done?
"That's a good question," he said,
Ieaning back in his chair and
staring off into space. "I think
campus circulation could have
been improved. Also, the parking
lot looks like a sea of asphalt."

IIe went on to say the
landscaping could have been
made more pleasing around the
parking lots, but more parking
spaces would have been
eliminatt'd.

The question of the old
Administration Building came
up, ¿rnd he explained that in view
of the cost oi restoration. $2.5
million for just the main part, it
isn't I'easible to keep the old
building.

He said the money would have
to eomt' from the people and it is
dt'birtablc whetht'r t he cost
would bt' worth it.

The old building, he said, "is
just too inefficient to work in.
Communieation between other

offices is difficult." And the new
administration complex will only
cost about S800,000, a quarter of
the cost of Íestoring the old
building.

If the entire building was
restored to meet earthquake
standards, the cost would be
about $9 million. The main part
will be left until 1977, he stated,
allowing plenty of time for any
interested public entity to step
forward to supply the funds
necessary for the huge undertak-
lng.

The president said another big
change about to take place on
campus is a change in the
academic calendar to "early
semester," tentatively set for
L976-77. Surveys among students
and faculty show an overwhelm-
ing majority favor the change.

Reasons are that the students
would conclude fall semester
studies before Christmas, afford-
ing a more relaxed vacation.
After Christmas would come a
new semester and a new start,
disposing of the current "lame
duck" session after Christmas
when little is usually accom-
plished. He said the school would
recess earlier for the summer,
freeing FCC students for job
opportunities before the masses
hit the job market.

Dr. McCully listed five basic
FCC goals: 1. Provide classes and
training necessary for the
student to transfer credits to a
four-year college or university, 2.
provide occupational related
studies, S. provide a good general
education, 4. provide guidance
and counseling in specialized
studies, veterans and service to

the physically handicapped, and
5. community service.

"We are beginning to realize
there are changing trends among
the students," he said. "The
exciting new frontier in educa-
tion is development of new
programs and services in
response to community needs."

An example is the television
classes as a positive move in
community penetration. Re-
sponse has been good, with
200-300 enrolled in these each
semester. He said another
possibility might be offering a
class through the newspaper-
maybe the student newspaper.
He said the trick is "trying to
find new modes of instruction
with variety."

Several years ago, he said,
"students moved aìÃ¡ay from the
physical sciences and socalled
'hard' subjects into social courses
with more direct concern with
society. loday, although stu-
dents are still interested in social
problems, they are more
concerned with their own
adequacy to deal with the work
world*to compete for jobs.

Students want jobs which
appeal to their interest and
skills. And they want to develop
their skills. "They have come to
realize that along with saving the
world, they have to save
themselves," he said. "Students
are becoming more practical
about that, based on the
individual response in enroll-
ment."

Fresno great plcce
to begin short trips

400-mile radius of home. This
way you would have one day of
easy driving and one or two days
to enjoy your destination.

Fresno's central location lends
itself to several mini-vacation
routes.

The traditional trips to either
Iros Angeles or San Francisco

ng to
erson
. The
their

summer season and the art
galleryb will be opening their
summer shows.

LA's live television shows are
difficult'to get.into but with a
Iittle patience tickets 'ean 

be
obtained, ¿Dd are usually free.

The movie studio tours are
interesting and with luck you
may see one of your favorite
stars filming on the set.
Amusement parks, wax mu-
seums, and other tourist
attractions are there for the
traditional tourist.

San Francisco's gallerys and
theaters will prove most
interesting to the culturet¡ and if
those things don't turn you on,
try taking a ferry boat ride to
Sausilito where a colony of local
craftsmen sell their wares.

Alcatraz tours are now
available but it is strongly
recommended that you have
rese¡vations, since ùhey are
usually booked solid for weeks in

advance.
The California coast is alwavs

a good place to get away from it
all. Depending on your budget
you can run the gamut from
camping to splurging in some of
the finest seafood restaurants in

California; Monterey probably
has the best. The Sev-ent'een-Milä
Drive on the Monterey Peninsula
is one of the most scenic drives in
California through forest areas
and beautiful homes used in
¡novies such as "Play Misty For
Me."

The Mother Lode area can
provide one of the quieter
vacations. Going as far north as
you cån along Highway 49 you
will find ghost towns, left from

the gold rush days. Columbia, a
restored gold rush town about a
mile from Sonora, has many of its
original buildings ranging lrom
saloons to general stores, still in
use today. The old Opera house
there has a season òf summer
stock plays starring semi-
professional and student actors,

- If you really want to get away
from people, cars, and pollution,
don't go to Yosemite. In recent
years Yosemite has become a a

e Sierras.
Canyon

relativelv
Postpiló,

one of the
better kept secrets of the Sierras
and if seclusion is what you want
this would be the ideaÍ phce.



Dancers fo

display

Afro rhylhms

"Harvest." "Drums of Africa"
and "Gadzon," the dance of the
Anlos warriors, will be among
the dances performed when

Arthur Hall's Afro-American
Dance Ensemble appears in
concert at the Fresno Com-
munity Theater April 11.

The dance program, set for 8
p-m. and free to the public, is
being sponsored as a community

The Afro-American Dance Ensemble

service by the State Center
Community College District and
Fresno City College.

Each of 10 dances performed
by the Philadelphia-based dance
troupe is authentically costumed
and choreographed by ensemble
director ArthurHall to vividly
convey its meaning within the
African society from which it
originates.

"Harvest," a dance originating
in Guinea, a region in West

Africa, is a colorful and dramatic
dance performed in tribute to the
Goddess of Increase following
harvest-time. Throughout the
piece, the joy of life and
procreation are depicted.

Symbolizing the unifying
force of the drum in African
history, "Drums of Africa"
portrays the various African
peoples and their uses of drums
in war, p¡ayer and harvest.

"Gadzon," a dance from Ghana,

has its roots'in actual battles
fought by the warriors of the
Anlos tribe, a group of peoPle
who looked upon themselves as &

peaceful tribe in a hostile land.- 
Other dances to be performed

by the dance ensemble include a
dance in tribute to the Nigerian
sod, Obatala; the court dance of
ù=he Ashanti tribe in Ghan¿ and
the Adae Festival dance of the
Ashanti people performed in
tribute to their ancestors.

Foll opps reody for

Ruben Zarate Loren Baty

Pep squod workshops set
Tryouts have been set for

April 11 at 4 p.m. All ¿ctivities
will be held in G101.

District high school seniors
planning to attend FCC in the
Fall are invited to participate.

-"We find that most studenta
who try out at Cþ College have
never been on high school
squads, so we like to encourage
everyoue," Ilfirs. Bartels seid.
"Men a¡e in particulsr dem¿nd."

new student prospects
Applications for enrollment in

fall semester day classes are now
available to new students,
according to I. Ward Lasher,
associate dean, admissions and
records.

Applications may also be
obtained at any high school
within the college district or by
calling the college at 442-4600,
Ext. 331.

Dr. Lasher said applications
should. be completed and

June high school graduate
candidates, students transfer-
ring to FCC from other colleges,
persons who have attended FCC
in the past but not currently
enrolled and residents new to the
area may pick up fall semester
day applications in A-1ÍlÍ1.

returned to the college as soon as
possible.

Students presently enrolled in
day classes at FCC who have
successfully completed 15 or
more units will receive pre-
registration forms by mail in
mid-April and may submit them
beginning May 5 to A-133.

All other continuing day
students may pre-register begin-
ning May 7 in A-133.

Continuing night students may
pre-register for fall classes
beginning May Il from 8 a.m. to
9 p.m. Monday through Thurs-
day and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Friday.
Persons not presently enrolled

in class but planning to t¿ke
evening courses next year may
preregister beginning June 2.

Conway Mc{urn J¡.

Eight m¡nor¡ty students
win  -yeqr scholqrshi ps

Eight minority students have
woñ scholarships that will cover
up to 80 per cent of their
educational costs at any
accredited four-year institution
in the U.S.

Donald Watson, financial aid
director, said Ford Foundation
Scht ''rrship winners are Loren
Baty, Ruben 7,arate, Andrea
Acosta, Quennon Colernan,
George Garcia, George Hrubov-

eak, Conway McCurn Jr. and
Frances Neri. Six other FCC
students received honorable
mention recognition.

The scholarships, sponsored
by the Ford Foundation and
administered by the College
Entrance Examination Board,
are made on the basis of financial
need and aeademie achievement.

Eligibility rules set by the
CEEB require students to be of

black, Chicano, Puerto Rican, or
American Indi¿n ancestry; to be
a citizen of the U.S.; have a
cumulative grade point averege
of at least 2.ú and be
anticipating the corùpletion of a
twlyear transfer program by
this June.

Honorable mentions were
given to Carol Castaneda, Jose
Ruben Garcia, Yolanda G¿rcia,
Sara Hatchett, Mig¡on Pearson
and Leon¿rd Perez.

Four workshops have been
scheduled for students inter-
ested in trying-out for the fall
rally squads.

Instructor Kathleen Bartels,
rally squad coordinator, said
workshops will be conducted for
pep girls, cheerleaders and
eollege mascot April 7 from 4 to 6
p.m., April I fron 5 to ? p.m.,
April 9 from 6 to ? p.m., and
April l0 from 4 to 6 p.m.
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Trockmen host
ARC tomorrow

Ram trackmen competed in
their first two conference meets
of the season over Easter
vacation. Strong winds hindered
both meets, but FCC had some
good times and distances.

Tomorrow the Rams face
undefeated American River at
Ratclifle Stadium. "The meet is
up for grabs," stated head coach
Bobby Fries. "We will have to be
ready and put out our best effort.
I1 we beat AR, we will have a
good chance at the conference."

Mark Givens and John Banks
were "outstanding," according to
Fries. In the double dual against
Cosumnes River and College of
the Sequoias on March 21,
Givens competed in the 100-yd.
dash, the 220, the 440 relay, and
the long jump with marks of 10.4,
22.7, 43.8, and,22-2t/2. Banks ran
the quarter-mile with a 49.6 and
the mile relay with a 49.1.

Givens had a 22-6 long jump
for the day. Lany Johnson had a
47-3 triple jump. Pole vaulters
Mike Poindexter and Rob
Tomasetti both had heights of
13-0 against the wind.

The Rams competed in a relay
meet at Diablo Valley last
Saturday with several other
community colleges.

The four-mile relay team, Juan
Casas, Louis Grieco, Tom Avery
and Tony Ramirez, came in first
with a 18:16. In shuttle hurdles,

the Ram team of Ray Johnson,
Vic White, Mark Rogers and
Rich Verdugo, took second place.

The two-mile relay squad,
Keith Ory, Avery, Casas and
Ramirez, took third with 8:00.

In the weight events, Steve
Hall had a good day, tossing the
shot 47-10 and throwing the
discus 153-0.Victor White, right, leads early but Rich Verdugo, teft, came on to win the 120 yard high hurdles.

Bourdet gives comrnuniry Toornqsíqn leoves
cocching record Gred¡t bqskefb oll posf

An autographed picture of
Tom Seaver, the New York Mets'
star pitcher, is tacked to the wall
in Len Bourdet's office.

In his 17 years as the highly
successful baseball coach at
Fresno City College, Bourdet has
directed Seaver and many other
baseball professionals while
recording 400 coaching victories
at FCC. Still, he says, all the
exposure and praise he has
received is misplaced.

Bourdet's Ram baseball team
recently edged College of the
Sequoias 3-2 in 10 innings for No.
400, running the squad's season
reeord this year to 1l-1.

Rather than take credit
himself, however, for his many
fine teams (they've won 10
league titles and four state
championships), the coach says
the Fresno area has itself to
thank for the team's success.
Even the Little League, he adds,
has helped-

"Fresno, I think. is one of the

areas where baseball is one of the
prevalent sports," said Bourdet.
"We have people working at all
Ievels. We have an excellent
Little League, Babe Ruth
League, American Legion, and
very good high school coaching.
That makes my job considerably
less tedious."

Warm days and evenings from
, March through November in

central California allow athletes
plenty of time for outdoor
activities. And with a program of
competitive baseball offered
Fresno area youngsters from age

Find yourself atWestern. Your skills
and talents will be assessed and used
as fully as possible on temporaiy
assignments. Work when you want
to - on days without classes, during
breaks and vacations. The old one-
t(>one relationship is alive and well
at Western. Come in today and see.

tl¡

w0stet¡
ilnlull $l$¡$.

5O9l N. Fresn-o #128
227-3582

eight upward, the develoPment
of skilled players can almost be
taken for granted. But not bY the
coaches, says Bourdet.

"There has to be a combination
of good talent and good
coaching," says Bourdet. "There
are places where you can find
good talent, but if the players
don't complement the coachiirg,
and the coaching doesn't
complement the players, then
you've got an impasse."

One obvious tribute to the
FCC baseball program is the 30
former players who have signed
contracts with professional
teams. Others have been drafted
but chose not to sign. The most
notable ex-FCC players are Tom
Seaver, Dick Selma and Jim
Maloney.

Although Seaver is the most
famous of the former FCC
players, Bourdet describes
Selma, a California Angel, as
"the guy who did the most for us
as a pitcher."

Seaver pitched one year for
the Rams, in 1964, when the
team won the Valley Conference
championship while running up a
22-12 season record. With Seaver
as the team's pitching ace, the
Rams qualified for the Northern
California championships, but
lost in the final game for an
opportunity to play in the state
championship game.

Selma was the premier Ram -
pitcher in 1962 and 1963. During
those years, the team won two
state championships along with
two Valley Conference champion-
ships, and compiled a 51-17
two-year record.

Selma still returns to Fresno in
his off-season and works with
current FCC players in their
winter league and in early spring
workouts.

Maloney did not spend long at
Fresno CC. Originally from
Fresno, he transferred back to'
FCC in the spring of 1959 after
spending a semester at the.
University of California at
Berkeley. In Fresno City's first
league game that season,
Maloney pitched a nohit game
against Coalinga College.

Soon afterward, however, he
signed a professional contract
and left the team in mid-season.
Since then, rules have been
established prohibiting profes-
sional teams from signing
collegiate athleùes during their
season.

F'red Books at 251-8119.
In Tuesday night's IM

Volleyball Tournament, Stan's
leam defeated You've Gotta Be
Kiddin' 16-14, 10-15 and 15-lB.
RamVets defeated Bits and
Pieces for third place 16-14 and
15-4.

The IM Kite Flying Contest
was to have been held yesterday
in front of the Gym oir Weldoi
Avenue. Results were not
¿vailable at presstime.

John Toomasian, Fresno Citv
College's basketball coach for 1Ì)
years, announced his resignation
from coaching Wednesday night,
March 19, at the team's awards
banquet.

After handing out a number of
awards to his players, the coach
asked the audience of players,
parents, and school officials for
five more minutes, sayin5 "I'm

saving the best for last-I'm going
to step down."

In his ten years at FCC,
Toomasiaú's teams won one
Valley Conference championship
(1968-69) and finished second
seven other times. This season,
the Rams finished in a tie for

third place with a 9-5 conference
record.

"I want you to know I've
earned my letter in 25 years,"
said the coach in his closing
remarks. "And I hope I will be
remembered as your friend and
not your coach."

Toomasiän will continue as a
full-time history instructor at
FCC.

Sophomore forward Steve
Johnston was awarded the Harry
Coffee award as the team's most
valuable player. Alan Caeton,
another sophomore, received the
team captain trophy.

Freshman center Mark
Shuman was given the most
improved award, and freshman
Jay Pack took the most
inspirational award. Freshman
Larry Thiesen won the free
throw shooting award for
connecting on 77 percent of his
attempts.

Toomasian honored Larry
Glazebrook, a sophomore, with a
special coach's award, and then
presented assistant coach Chuck
Stark with a plaque in
appreciation for Stark's nine
years of service as assistant
coach.

loomasian's induction into the
California Community College
Basketball Coaches' Association
Hall of Fame was acknowledged
at the state basketball ehampion-
ships on Saturday, March 14, at
Selland Arena. He served as the
association's president for the
past two years.

INTRAMURATS

Cqge bsll ploy
l¡osl in lhe cro\rrd? storfs nexf week

The Rec 21 class will sponsor
an intramural cage ball tourna-
ment next Friday, April 11,
starting at l2zl5 p.m., with a
manager's meeting at 12 noon.

Signups for the coed team
competition will be taken on the
IM Bosrd at the north end of the
Gym breezeway.

Each team will have 10-15

lpersoru¡ on it. The winning team
bill receive Intramt¡ral T-shirts.

For addition¡l inform¿tion, c¿ll

John Toomasian

'Y' sponsors rocketboll
The Central Valley YMCA is

sponsoring a men's singles
racketball tournament starting
tomorrow at 8 a.m,

The tournament will continue
through next Saturday, April 12,
at 2tl5 p.m. First and

XER0X 
^GcoPlEs -T EACH

NO MINIMUM ORDER 8'/, x 11 whfte

COPY SHOP
2135 AMADOR PH. 237-8108

second-place trophies will be
awarded for each of the divisions.

Divisions will be Novice, "8,"
and Open.

For further information call
the "Y" at 233-6737.
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Scoreboqrd
BASEBALL

-March 26-27, the Rams competed in the Merced Baseball
Tournament. The opening day was called due to rain, so
the opener for the Rams was never played. The Rams
won both games they played, but did not enter the
tournament finals because of that missing game.

-March 29, the Rams met Reedley in a doubleheader at
John Euless Ballpark. Fresno had to come from behind
in both games to win them 5-3, 5-4. This gives FCC three
straight Valley Conference wins and a overall season
record of 16-1.

GOLF
-March 23-24, lhe Ram linkmen competed in the
Yosemite District Invitational Tournament in Modesto.
They returned to VC action,on April Fool's Day against
American River, and will travel today to Visalia to meet
College of the Sequoias.

SWIMIVIING
-March 21, the Ram swimmers ended the regular VC
dual meet season against Modesto in the Fresno pool.
With the help of a newcomer to the squad in diving, the
Rams dropped Modesto 58-54. FCC ended the dual meet
season with a 2-4 record. Next for the Rams - the VC
Meet in Modesto next weekend.

TENNIS
-March 19, the Rams apparently were saved by the rain
in Modesto. Whqn the match was called due to the
storm, the Rams seemed to be on the verge of losing.
The R¿m netters now have a 4-1 record, good for a tie
for VC first place. No date was given for the completion
of the rain-interrupted match.

TRACK
-March 2l,the Rams finally found some good weather for
the Valley Conference dual meet against COS and
Cosumnes River at Ratcliffe Stadium. The Rams
dropped COS 95-49, and Cosumnes River 94-48. COS
was unlucky and lost to CRC 83-62.

-March 25, the much-delayed Valley Conference Relays
were further delayed when another storm marched into-the Fresno area.

-March 29, the Rams traveled to Diablo Valley College in
Concord, an area with no rain for a chance for a relav
meet with several other community colleges.

'Alíce' funîy, qbso rbing
--Ihoro ughly en ioyoble

From Page 8
singing. Why he is so willing to
do this for her, when he let his
first wife and his children leave,
is a mystery. He is conveniently
packaged for a happy ending.

Although Kristofferson's per-
formance is low key, he is as
convincing in his role as was
Keitel in the role of the rakish
egotist.

The performanees of Diane
Ladd as a foul-rirouthed hash-
house waitress, Lolia Goldoni as
Alice's neighbor in New Mexieo,
and Valerie Curtin portraying a
waitress as the ultimate klutz,
add strength and imagery to the
movle.

The mother-son relationship is
memorable. Bantering sarcastic-
ly back and forth with loving
intensity, Tommy and Alice

The movie, playing at the UA
Cinema, was produced by David
Susskind Production for

Warners. Susskind, who on his
TV show expresses puzzled
disbelief that any women might
want something in life besides
tidying the nest for his return,
must have thought he had been
stabbed in the back when he saw
the rushes.

Scorsese, the director, brought
together Sandra Weintraub
(associate producer), Toby Carr
Rafelson (production designer)
and editor Marcia Lucas, some of
the most t¿lented women now in
films. Scorsese, a new director,
must have done some listening
and framed the movie around
Burstyn. He seemed to have
been uncert¿in about how Alice
should fall, so he didn't pin her
down. He allowed Burstyn the
opportunity of exploring where
Alice might end up.

the job of portraying a woman
striking out at her situation is a
difficult role. This appears to be
the first of many (we hope)
angry-young-women films-a
phenomenon that was prevelant
for men in the 60's. Burstvn
shuns special lighti ,g ät

extensive make-up that goes
along with staning parts. She is
wonderfully natural, not bother-
ing tg bjnd or try to disguise her
ample ngr¡re.

Alice dem¿nds the right to be
as cnrde and domineering as any
man. Her honesty, not her
winning smile or abundant
breasts, is what attracLs men
to her. Burstyn is given a
controversial role of a worrtan
trying to make it on her own- -

issue by supptying ¿ tepid ending
with Alice getting a career, but

a
c
a

angry-young-men films, th:
solutions for Alice's problems
and what will be come oÏ her are.
left unanswered. But despite this
fog and uncertainty, "Alice" is a
thoroughly enjoyable, .funny,
absorbing, and intelligent pic-
ture.

Fromptolrr SF
From Page 8

to be here."
There followed nearly an hour

and a half of absolutely fantastic
music as only Frampton can
make it. A special highlight was
the acoustic mini-set, a facet of
Frampton's live performance he
has only recently unveiled. For
the first two numbers, "Wind of
Change" and a drastically
reworked "All I Want To Be (Is
By Your Side)," both from his
lirst solo album, Frampton
performed unaccompanied ex-
cept for his own lyrical acoustic
guitar.

The simple yet elegant beauty
of Frampton sitt,ing alone
onstage, just voice and guitar,
brought home the magnificent
depth of this man's talent.
Frampton has excelled as
composer, producer, and ar-
ranger, played jazz and, later,
commercial pop with The Herd,
achieved the ultimate in hard
rock with Humble Pie. and
criss-crossed America with his
own four-piece band.

But here, for 10 short minutes,
complete unto himself, Frampton
gently toppìed Winterland on its
ear, proving that it's not the
mountain of Marshalls that
makes the man-genius comes
from within. Be great to see him
perform an entire acoustic set
someday.

For the final acoustic number,
"Baby, I Love Your Iüay,"
Frampton rejoined the band,
with no loss in lyricism-in fact,
the addition of harmonies on the

chorus was a definite plus factor.
The evenings other supreme
highlight followed: an absolutely
el perfecto rendition of what
should rightfully become Framp-
ton's theme song, "I Wanna Go to
the Sun"--it simply couldn't have
been better performed.

Most of the rest of the set
consisted of songs that have
more or less become Frampton's
in-concert.standards, all per-
formed with the renewed
enthusiasm of a recentlv
promoted starrin g attraction.
The sadder songs in Frampton's
repertoire were deftly avoided
(this was no occasion for
heartache), with the exception of
the classic "Lines on My Face,"
performed in a much looser
arrangement than before.

The band, despite recent shifts
in personnel, sounded better
than at any of the previous shows
I'd seen. Andy Bown (bass) and
John Siomos (drums) are the
mainstays, but an unnamed new
member who played both guitar
and keyboards added new
versatility.

The show closed with an
extended version of "Do You
Feel Like We Do?" featuring a
neat gadget called a "talkbox,"
which enables Frampton, by
singing into a hollow tube, to
channel his voice through his
guitar. Yet the band returned for
two long, hard rockin' encores of
two songs apiece, leaving the
crowd drained but satisfied, and
thoroughly Frampton-ized.

Ftii
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SF click

CONCERT REVIEI¡YI

By Kut Knner

Peter Frampton
Srinterland, San Franeisce-
3/22/76

Peter Frampton may be
regarded as just another
struggling solo artist or ùhe
ex-gritar player for Humble Pie
by the rest of rock'n'roll
America, but he owns the heart
of San Francisco.

His albums sell in impressive
quantities throughout the Bay
Area, rock entrepreneur and
\{interl¿nd impresario Bill
Graham freely sings his praises,
and legions of devoted fans
crowd the city's concert houses
every time he performs, wÌÍile
local luminaries like Carlos
Santana watch from the wings in
admiration.

lVhat's more, it seems to be a
reciprocal affection, at least
judging from the adyllic
references to "Frisco" that pop
up in Peter's song lyrics. Rumors
even have the 24-year-old
Englishman seriously consider-
ing a permanent move to the Bay
Area.

The stage couldn't have been
better set to make Frampton's
first San Francisco appearances
as a top-billed attraction an
"event" of l,he highest calibre.
Winterland was packed for the
second consecutive evening, and
Graham himself put in an
appearance (always a sure-fire
sign that something big is afoot).
In fact, attitude on the part of
promoters, audience, and per-
formers was so emphatically
"up" that at times'the concert
began to resemble a contest to
see who could generate the most
enthusiasm.

Tþe promoters started it
rolling by introducing the
Frampton group as "one of the

ÏHINK POSITIVE

Peter Frampton
finesl, bands ovcr to appear on beautiful, fluid guitar playing,
the Winlerland stage." The make it clear why he is such a
crowd bounced it right back with favorite at Winterland. The
a thunderous w spirit of ceìebration Frampton
Frampton, as a brought with him onstage so
tailored and i charged the audience that they
knocked it into responded with a roar of
with an incredible performance approval that simply refused to
of "Baby (Something's Hap' die down, the kind of ovation
penin')," one of the all-t,imc gieat 'normally reserved for . end'of-
concert openers and get-down'n' show encore calls. As Frampton
dance ravers, Frampton-style. put it a moment later: "San

The energy and enthusi¿sm Francisco has always been a very
Frampton puts into his per- warm city for me. It's been a long
formance, along . with t,he road, but I'm just very grateful
seeming effortlessness of his See Frampton , P.7

Mark Carrillo's awkward leap
to the defensive over a somewhat
incidental point in my recent
parking lot fee letter reveals
more than I think he wanted to
reveal. I don't recall singling out
Mexican-Americans as a sole or
major object of my criticism, and
I don't recall specifying "mother-
tongue" as Spanish; methinks
the gentleman doth protest too
much!

If one wants to delve into the
nebulous abyss of historical
documentation and ponder the
imponderables of the controver.
sial Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo, one will find blatant
inaccuracies in Mr.Carrillo's
contention that embodied in that
agreement is the implication that
Mexican descendants have a
right to be educated in Spanish
at public expense,

Articles VIII and IX of the
treaty relate that Mexicans who
found themselves located in the
United States when the border
shifted southward and westward
had the opt,ion of either
displacing to Mexico or staying in
the United States. If they chose
the latter, they had a further
option; they could either become
U.S. citizens or "¡etain the title
and rights of Mexican citizens."
But, of primal consideration is
the f.act that only those

the road to Monterey, where
Alice had been a singer before
her marriage.

First stop, Phoenix. Propping
Tommy up in front of a motel ÎV
set, Alice spends the last of thei¡
money on a dress and curly
hairdo to promote her appear-
ance in looking for a singing job.
She does geL a job performing in
a saloon. As a singer, she isn't
bad and she isn't good. She is a
representation of a thousand
other women who work in dead
end jobs and are never quite
good enough to make it.

Harvey Keitel slides in here
as Ben, a devilish rogue who
persists with sexual enticements
and maneuvers Alice into bed.
His boyish smile curls when he is
crossed and his potential for
violence is unveiled, sending
Alice and Tommy back on the
road to their next stop en route
to Monterey.

Another town, another barren
motel room. This time there is no
singing job, and Alióe takes up
waitressirig and a new admirer
(Kris Kristofferson), who is.soft,
spoken and undemanding, the
opposite of Ben.

The issues cloud here. Alice.
presented with her second
chance, deeides to go back to her
career as a singer. She is not
allowed to do this in the film,
however, without reverting to
her past security ofhaving a man
to fall back on. Gift wrapped and
willing, her new suitor offers to
gii'e up his ranch and move to the
coast just so Alice can pursue her
See'Alice,'Page 7
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'Alíce' enio yoble
By Suzanne Kehde

Alice doesn't , live here
anymore. Widowed by a fatal
accident, she has sold her house
and furnishings, loaded her
station wagon with a few
belongings and an 1l-year-old
son and headed West to the
happier memories of her years in
Monterey.

The worst is over in the
beginning of the film with a
dream-red prologue of Alice as a
child cynically attacking an Alice
Faye recording of "You'll Never
Know." Then we jump to the
future and a dreary line of adobe
houses whose fans whir in the
presence of the arid New Mexico
heat.

Alice (Ellen Burstyn) is 35
now, married to a dull,
insensitive truck driver (Billy
Green Bush) who angers quickly
with her and their bright nervy
son, Tom (Alfred Lutter).
Tommy picks up on Alice's
surpressed feelings and boldly
wheedles his father into repeated
rages. Juggìing their emotional
lives, Alice seems doomed to the
monotony of a frustrating
marriage.

When her husband is suddenly
killed in a truck crash Alice is
given a second chance. Fright-
ened with the prospect of
supporting both herself and l¡er
son, she knows she doesn't'yant
to make the same mist¿ke- but
she isn't sure of much else. lVith
only a few remaining dollars
after funeral costs, a rummage
sale puts Alice and Tommy on

Prisoner of rituol?
By Roger Zimora

If vou have trouble making
decisíons, you're a Prisoner of
ritual, and should trY to break
out.

Your ritualistic Prison maY
have no bars, but it is no less
restrictive. It consists of the
rules of society which instill a

fear of doing anything that rocks
the boat, or makes riPPles bY

deviating from ùhe status quo,
the norm.

Our society stipulates a person
is maturc when he rigidly acts, or
performs the rituals that our
society approves of. So our whole
lives become a series not of
making decisions but of perform-
ing rituals----the personal-
grooming ritual, the joining-clubs
ritual, and mowing ritual, the
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house-cleaning ritual, the polish-
the-car ritual.

The problem is that we have
made these unbendable rules,
these rituals by which adults
must abide to be acceptable. And
we've allowed them to be
substituted for individual deci-
sions.

Breaking out of the mold takes
courage, self-confidence and
introspectioh. You have to be
eager "to do your own thing," so
to speak.

'We need to be willing to take
some risks. Many of us never
reach the point where we're
willing to make a decision. That's
because of our inability to act
without fear of mistakes.

People who feel they couldn't
ride a bike, or do anything
because it would ruin their
image, are involved in ritual to
an unhealthy extent.

But there is something they
can do about it. They can risk
themselves. Ask: "What's wrong
with a person who tolerates such
repressive forces in a boss, a wife
and/or neighbors?"

The answer tc all of this is to
break the mold, to recognize that
having the best yard oi cleanest
car don't make you any more or
less a person.

The feeling of being a human of
great worth comes from
within--and you don't need any
visible evr¡' . or performanee.

does treoly soy?
Mexicans, staying in the U.S.,
who "shall not preserve the
character of citizens of the
Mexican Republic. . . " were to be
afforded the "enjoyment of all
the rights of the citizens of the
United States. . ."

More simply, only those who
wanted to be U.S. citizens could
demand the rights due U.S.
citizens, and it only logicalìy
folìows that along with formal
acceptance of the official U.S.
Chief Executive, the official U.S.
flag, the official U.S. Constitu-
tion, the official U.S. citizens'
rights, necessarily comes the
official U.S. language-English.

Nowhere in the treaty does it
state, or even faintly imply, that
those who decid+cì to stay on-the
U.S. side of the oorder and retain
Mexican citizenship have any
residual rights lor demands upon
the U.S. go1 ernment or people; if
they want to be educated in their
mother tongue, that is their
prerogative, but there is no
warrant for them to demand that
my taxes pay for that
extravagance.

So, wherein lies the problem?
Those who opted for citizenship
necessarily accepted all of the
responsibilities and expectations
of U.S. citizens, and those who
didn't want U.S. citizenship
should shut up.
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